Vitamin Conscious Housewives Make Sure Their Families Get a Daily Quota of

MOON ROSE Grapefruit Juice

The All-American Choice for...

Vim-Vigor-Vitality

NOW!

ENRICHED WITH PURE

DEXTROSE

FOOD-ENERGY SUGAR

FORWARD goes America in march to great national strength and vitality! And the task is not only one of more factory output... more...

One of the best and cheapest sources of energy is grapefruit juice enriched with DEXTROSE, the All-American sugar.

Your independent retail grocer is now stocked with the new 1942 pack of Moon Rose Grapefruit juice, enriched with DEXTROSE... ordinary brands. It contains essential minerals... is rich in Vitamin C... promotes alkalinity... helps balance the diet.

DEXTROSE IS AN "ALL-AMERICAN" SUGAR

Corn is America’s greatest grain crop. Dextrose is derived chiefly from American corn, grown by American farmers. It is refined in American factories by American workers, and distributed by American companies. It is thus 100% American, and its production and distribution give employment to many thousands of workers.
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